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IÜ8ME88 PROPERTIES. I
apace in Bell Telephone Buildings 

corner of Bay and Adelald>#« 
-round floor. 3800 rquare feet; first 
floor ■ 8006 square feet; second floor, 
use square feet—excellent light; pas* 
sengcr elevator.
“ H. ti. WILLIAMS * CO.,

SO Victoria Street, Toronto. The Toronto World
______________________ :________ 1 : ■ -. * » ________ -•___ z

1*
03400., '

r—,MARKHAM STREET.
Choice location, north of college; 

eight large rooms"; solid brjck; elate 
roof; In perfect order; good yard.

H. H. WILLIAM* A <*£,
2» Victoria Street, Toronto.
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TAG DA Y—Have Your Money Ready for Your Favorite Newsboy To-day—TAG DA Y
1

Sir
orsted will 
nt. Winter 
fill the bill 

brrow. GRIFT ALLEGER 
III CUE FOR

GIVE A LITTLE TO-DAY, 
FOR NEWSBOYS’ HOME

A WHALE OF A TIME. TUBES BLOCKED;? •

Ai* a fancy wor- IxI
$15.00 Neat 
ack weaves." ;

i„ ».*•V
/Vi

PROTESTProfessional Man, Business Man, Uboring Man, Is There 
To Be a Club for the Little Merchants of the Street 

Where They Will Have a Chance to Know How 
To Grow Up to Better Citizenship ? x

>
'«ton sack style.

ml%Government Agent Said 
Have Solicited Damage 

Claims From Fafm- 
, x ers on Percentage 

Basis,

c to mrcoat ? Queen's Park as Hard as Ot

tawa to Get Square Deal 
From, Complain Con- 

\\ trolleriFn Burst of 
Indignation,

H• T •"
!II \ ;

in* cloth, rich IT’S UP TO YOU. *

lapels. K
; II I • v ISÂI v.k Come and : "Tag, you’re It!

v,-^,Tb5re f°u)£. be 1,0 more Inviting Invitation offered to the 
kindly heart. There is also the added urge that goes with the 
request to help those who are already Working to help themselves 
and in many cases to "help others.’ mothers, fathers, sisters 
brothers, upon whom the weight of'the struggle of .life has some- A 
how borne more heavily than upon us, their more fortunate older 

^brothers.
This Is no call from the Idle calling upon the worker «for 

support. At a meeting of the newsboys Thursday night the mat
ter was launched. The little fellows Ifsteficd shrewdly and atfien- 
tlaely to the outline of the plan: At the close they were' moved 
Ragged little urchins, who had labored hard all the long, cold 
day in the weary Jostle of the street, turned out their pockets and 
cast their little earnings on the table. The amounts were small 
but the actions were large, and the hearts behind them beating 
in the shabby 1 title breasts bigger still. These are the little sol
diers of commerce whom you are asked to help. Think of those 
ragged out-turned pockets, arid what this must mean to those boys 
to bring such ready giving of their alj.

Now Is your chance to become a brother, uncle, or at least a 
friend of the poor. It Is not the lazy and shiftless derelict of 
life that you are asked to help to-day but the sturdy little mer
chants of the street who, poorly equipped in knowledge, have 
plunged eagerly and cheerfully into the big battle of life without 
complaint or self pity, with only a manful desire to do their part 
and succeed. That success means, in a great measure, the suc
cess of their city, of this Canada of which we are all so proud, 
for which we are continually professing our willingness to work 
and give.

8 /'I,V.
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OTTAWA, March 11.—(Special.) — 
Before the commons settled down to 
supply <m the railway estimates to
day. Haughton Lennox (South Hlmcoe) 
gave details of a transaction of which 
iloa. Geo. P; Graham and lion. A. 13. 
Aylesworth will require explanations 
from two government agents.

According to a clear cut statement 
by Mr. Lennox, certain lands In East 
Peterhoro were alleged to have been 
flooded by the building of tome dams 
in, connection with the Trent Valley 
Canal.

Complaints were laid before the gov. 
eminent by owners of these lands, 
and an investigation and valuation 
was ordered. x

The valuator was a surveyor by 
name of Dickson, and L. F. Clarry, a 
former Liberal candidate for the legis
lature. was appointed agent of the Jus
tice ‘department to look after the "in
terests of the government.

A number of the land owners were 
'paid apparently, on a basis of $10 an 
acre, but some have not been paid. It 
Is stated that some of the claims 
which have not been recognized are 
genuine, while others which have been 
settled were for lands which were not 
fl$rmanently flooded, and for the 
flooding of which in the spring thw 
government canal system was not re
sponsible* It being the usual rise In 
the waters.

ss£5SLaS5SrMayor Geary spoke as above at the 
meeting of the board of control yester
day uftemoon with reference 
committee's .action in denying 
city the right to construct surface lines 
«^necessary feeders for the tube sys-

HI. worship's remains were prompted 
by City Engineer Rust's request that he 
be authorized to engage an expert on 
underground railway construction to 
assist him in tlu preparation of the 
report he has been asked to make. Mr. 
Rust, who announced a preference for 
Dion J. Arnold, who supervised the 
construction of tubes In Chicago, wee 
Instructed to communicate with Mrs 
Arnold as to terms.

The mayor’s Indignation Is fully shar
ed by the other members of the board. 
The decision t>f the committee that the 
city is seeking to enter Into unfair 
competition with the radial railways 
In the newer territory came as a rude 
awakening and the feeling was freely 
expressed around the city hall that the 
whole tube project has been killed, 
unices the committee reconsiders, or 
the legislature undertakes to over-ride 
the committee.

Whole Scheme Blocked.
Controller Ward said -he considered 

the committee had given very poor re
ward to a city which has done so much 
for the party in power at Queen’s Park, 
The whole tube scheme was blocked, 
be declared. He was particularly sur
prised In the. face of the strong de
sire shown hr Premier Whitney to Im
prove the service In the old limits of 
the city. It wal apparent to everybody 
that, if the street railway would not 

•do anything to serve the newer dis
trict*. the city would eermer or 'iator 
have to go Into the tube business. H<f 
Minted out that the city’s argument 

, at Ottawa for the laying over of the 
Hamilton, Waterloo and Guelph radial 
railway’s application was that the city 
might be given time to develop its tube 
scheme.

Controller Spence agrees that the 
committee’s course 'largely destroys 
the value o( the tube proposition,’’ and 
that It shows "there ,1s no more In
clination to give the public their sights 
at Queen’s Park than at Ottawa.”

Corporation Influence.
No one is more exercised than Aid. 

Maguire, chairman of the legislation 
committee, who says he never saw a 
larger array of corporation Influences 
than appeared before the committee. 
It was the effectiveness of their lobby 
that carried the day, he asserts. The 
alderman thinks it unreasonable that 
matters In which cities alone are con
cerned should be largely1 In the hands 
of country members who have no real 
understanding of the issues and no 
sympathy with the particular needs of 
the urbanite. He suggests that the leg
islature be asked to create a committee 
of city members to handle such leglsle- 
tlon.
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POQNER BORDEN : All right, mateys, I got’iThis home is^to be Intelligently equipped and operated. 
It Is not Intended to be the blind delivery of a toy to a horde ' 
of thoughtless children. Much more than that is meant. It is to 
establish a place where these little merchants of the street 
to be taught cleanliness and fitness, the Cleanliness and fitness 
of mind and body which will make them worthy and valuable 
citizens. It is to provide them clean amusement, and healthful 
rest. It is to kill the thousand evils to which their life in the 
streets exposes them, not by senseless and unenforceable precept 
or prohibition but by sane and intelligent substitution of cleaner 
and more inviting surroundings and amusements.

This is the time for every man, woman and child who be
lieves that the real trend of the race is upward, that hoys who are 
only men in the making would rather be good than bad, clean 

.than dirty, good citizens as against criminals and, loafers, to step 
forward and support that faith by putting up their money, fiiucb 
or little, to see It thru.

Back your belief. Give the little fellows a chance. Thé slo
gan of this campaign, the spirit of this enterprise, was expressed 
by a newsboy when a citizen asked if there qwas to be a newsboys' 
home. “It’s up to YOU!" he said.

The boy was right. Out of the street came the cry to re
spectability, to cleanliness, to culture. The call for the human
izing Influence that helps to make each more understanding, tol
erant and kindly toward the other, that makes for betterment of 
all, for brotherhood and fellowship.

Is there to be a newsboys’ home?
ITS UP TO YOU!

till.

Ik areDocuments to Prove.
Mr. Lennox alleged, and produced 

documents to support his statement, 
that Clarry, while acting as solicitor 
(or the government, .acted for some 
of the claimants on a percentage basis 
and so conducted the affair 
Dickson that those who did not ap
point Clarry as their agent got noth-

Ign*.

DO YOU BELIEVE IN GHOSTS? ]n.

THE URO The Sunday World to-night will publish one of the most remark- 
* able news stories that have ever appeared in print. It is the story of the 

mysterious re-appearance this week in ghostly form of a man who died, 
and was buried, a few weeks ago. Since his interment he has appeared 
three times. He talked to several people, whom The Sunday World has 
named and photographed, and then vanished while his words of admonition 
were still ringing in the ears of his startled and astounded friends. The 
story is told of how a Sunday World reporter and a staff photographer 
lay concealed for hours until they, too, were startled into credence, and 
found evidence of the truth of the story beyond possibility of doubt. The 
Sunday World will publish photographs showing every building and every 
individual which arc a part of this astounding record. All the individuals 
are members of the Presbyterian Church, in good standing.

Toronto exponents of occult science arc greatly interested -in the 
phenomenon, and the case promises to take its place as one of the most 
remarkable in the recent history of psychic research.

with
\

mg.
■ Mr. Lennox read a letter from Clarry 

I to a Hastings farmer named Graham,
V asking him to tell his brother to hang
■( out for twelve or fifteen acres. He also 
I produced

■ agent Is
I and by which the claimant would en- 
I gage Clarry’s services on a 20 per cent.

■ commission If successful In getting. 
I damages, but If unsuccessful, nothing

■ would be paid. The Grahams, who d<-
■ dared they had never approached 
I <'tarry, refused to have anything to do 
I with him.

Another farmer, named Henry Hum-
1 pbreys. made a claim, but so far has 

I not been paid. He came to Ottawa and
J complained to. the department of rall- 
r ways and canals that he was being

■ held up by clarry for 15 per cent., who 
I had told him that if he did not put It 
I In his -(dairy's) hands, he would get 
I nothing. However, the department 
I took no notice.

Ministers Discredit, But—-
Hon. Mr. Graham said that If any

■ ’ agent of the department had been aet- 
I ing Improperly, he could not think of 
I allowing him to act for the department.

■ The department would institute an èn- 
I 'lulry..

Iloti. -Mr. Aylesworth said he was In-
■ ' lined to doubt the truth of the state-
■ ment. Clarry wat( In good standing as 
I a lawyer. However, he would be called

■ upon for an explanation, and If things
■ "ere not right, he would get no more
■ work from the Justice department.

IS '•-ij

r
a retainer form, which this 

alleged to have sent Graham,

May Allow New Vote on Local 
Option in One Year Where it 

Fails on the Three-fifths 
Clause—Open Seasons 

for Game Shortened.

<

XX

The only question remalL^ 
her the provision as t* 
I y or liquidated damages, 
k I think It is a penalty, 
eerefure be a reference as 
| Plaintiffs will have their 
nd Inclusive of this Judg- 

E high court scale, "ur
ns and- subsequent costs
irty days’ stay. • J9||

Manchester Mobs Patten
For Squeeze in Cotton

One of the most Important bills of 
the present legislature, the long-looked- 
for amendment to the Liquor License 
Act, was Introduced by ÿon. W. J. 
Hanna yesterday afternoon, in the dy
ing hours of the session. The bill was 
in blank, being brought In, as Mr. Han- 
nana explained afterward, merely to 
get the bill on its way.

"We have not definitely decided Just 
what It will Include when It comes 
back from the printers," he said. "But 
different propositions have been urged, 
and at our nefct cabinet council It will 
be decided which we will adopt."

Among the changes most generally 
urged waf one to Include Christmas 
Day In thé days on which liquor may 
not be sold.

Again, cases had arisen In the prov
ince on recounts, where It was brought 
out that certain persons had voted who 
were not legally entitled to do so. What 
was to be done In such cases was not 
dear, tho most of the Judges held that 
the vote should be subtracted 
majority, tho, as he pointed out. tne 
man In question might have voted 
against the bylaw.

Where local option had failed to se
cure a 60 per cent, vote, but had got 
over 50 per cent., It was proposed to 
allow the municipality to take another 
vote In à year’s time. “This haa been 
considered.” said Mr. Hanna, "but. like 
the others, nothing definite has been 
decided.”

Regarding coyrup( practices In local 
option contests a short amendment will 
be Introduced making the section of 
the municipal act, which at present 
applles^oiity to votes on money bylaws, 
applicable.

. Another bill was Introduced bv Mr. 
Hanna, to bring Into operation the 
“Juvenile Delinquents' Act” of the Do
minion of Canada, passed In 190$.

When Is a Report a Report?
The dally squabble occurred when 

the house wept in committee on the bill 
of Hon.» .1. O. Resume to amend the 
Ontario Game and Fisheries Act.

Hon. A. G. MacKay wanted to know

Continued on Page 10

The kiddies will want to see in the colored comic supplement the 
pictorial adventures of Granny Goodthmg, Resourceful Willie and 
Ethelinda, Jingling Johnson and Muggsy Duggan.

Historic spots and public buildings in beautiful Hamilton, spring 
floods in Toronto and many other pictures embellish the pictorial section.O1 visional Court. ÿai

lu bridge, C.J.; Britton, /•! 
ltiddell. J.

Ellmour.—H. K. Re**> !JgR| 
An appeal by plattittn 

lut of (flute, J.. of 
intlff * counsel stated tn«

1 wish argument enlarge 
Ittlngs of court. Enlarf^|
lieln.—H. E. Rose. K.C-. W 
Ith parties. An appeal *| 
In Judgment of riOtr 
Ft worth of Jan, 19» 191®» 
Mh parties placed at

Chicago Plunger is Rushed 
Out of Exchange and is 

Rescued By Police 
on Street. •

.
> Watch for the editorial pages, replete with crisp opinions on federal, 

provincial and city affairs. '
The Sunday World's' review contains reproductions of the 

notable cartoons from the greatest newspapers.
There is a white slave traffic in Toronto. The Sunday World has 

proved it. and tells about it in a freely illustrated article. "These girls 
are worth their weight in gold,” says Mrs. Piggins of the East Q 
street mission.

The London letter tells of the King's annoyance at the curiosity of 
the crowds at Brighton. '

The society pages contain portraits of two talented daughters of 
of the foremost Canadians.

Are you thinking of malting your son a journalist? The Sunday 
World will tell yoq of the chances in journalism to-day.

■* ; ' * The music, literary and fine art pages will be 
people of education and culture.

Two pays are devoted to news of the automobile, 
commercial motors and the aeroplane.

Detroit workmen are moving to Canada. There's 
The Sunday World.

^That is a sensational story of the millionaire who made 
wide^earch for a missing wife. It will 
News Department. »

The Sunday World will al,S have page, of theatrical new,, a story 
of the family of Hon. R. P. Roblin. and many, many other thing, of 
interest.

RUTHERFORD HIS ROT 
ICCEPTED RESIGNATION

r
most

*

LpNDON, Eng., March 11.—A hostile 
demonstration on the floor of the cotton 
exchange at Manchester, and one di
rectly, contrasting It for friendliness on 
the corn exchange at Liverpool, were 
met with to-day by James A. Patten, 
the Chicago wheat and cotton operator.

In the first, Mr. Patten was mobbed- 
and probably escaped Injury only by 
being rescued by the police; In the lat
ter he was greeted with cheering and 
other manifestations of friendliness 
Mr. Patten will sail from' Liverpool to
morrow for New York on the Maure
tania.

The brief vacation In England of the 
Chicago operator had been spent mostly 
about the Liverpool markets, and to-

CANARD CAUSED BANK RUN And Buchanan Alone Quits Trea
sury Benches—Vote of Want 

of Confidence Lost by 3,

ueen- iReward of $6,000 Offered for Arrest of 
Culprits.| 'Clary.—H. S. Whits. '*J| 

An appeal by tlotevo- 
udgment of Meredith, 
t-10. At request of couOJSM 
knd* until March 16 

nn,1 Garlow.—A mn 
Mart In for an order 

h Albert E. Harris *"91 
liter, two Justices of l“fj 

for the County of Bran..
<- why the order maaeswg 

ne If. 1*08. dismissing ■- 
Fist Daniel GarlnW. "«Vx!, 
Ulde G. H. Kilmer. KXgj 
[vondents. cfontra. 

as asked upon the

hall Lumber Coinpan 
efenrlants. .7. Harley. 
t (Brantford) for plaint1*'! 
• fendant* from the J1*"* a 
chford. J., of Jan. (
resumed from yeeterusr-i
kneed with coat*.

Kerr.—vv. M Doug’fffl
IntifT* G. M. Clark for IQ 

R McKay fnr —. A» appeal by plauini— 
iritrment of the chanceifl 
Mil»». • Action by *°« C L 

■>r rostf- of < ertain Pr TN 
f„ have been 

in rnne. arid for whlct 
,the defendants are 1HP 

lien led HahlVty. «nd»1ton was dismissed With
gment : . Appeal dlsmt"

CLEVELAND. Ohio, March 11.—Af
ter as vigorous a run upon .a bank
ing house as has ever been known in 
Cleveland, the stampeded depositors 

I* "f the Society for Savings fq-day re
gained theiç etiuilibrfum. and this at- 

I'temoon the panic was over. !
I In the two days and a half’ that the 

run lasted, $1,250,000 was Withdrawn, 
at the rate of $1225 a minute.

Spurred on by the offer of $6000 In 
reward* thousands of amateur detec
tives are to-night searching for the 
originators of the groundless rumors 
otl-whlch the run was based.

'from the
EDMONTON, March 11.—(Spécial.)— 

For ten minutes to-day the fate of 
the Rutherford Government hung In 
the balance. The crisis was precipitat
ed by Riley, seconded by Boyle, moving 
a vote of lack of tionfldencc In the gov
ernment, the vote being defeated by a 
vote of twenty to seventeen.

Rutherford, Cross, Marshall and Les» • 
sard occupied trejisury benches, while 
Buchanan occupied" a seat as private 
member, and voted against the govern
ment.

Cross moved a second reading of a bill 
respecting towns, .and following was 
moved by Riley "That this bill be given 
the six months' hoist, as this legisla
ture has no further confidence In the s 
government." /

Outside of the regular number of In- > 
surgents, Buchanan and McKenney 
switched from the government- ranks. 
Smith, of Camrose, gave notice of mo
tion that the government stay ail work 
on the Alberta and Great Waterway» 
Railway until a commission, entirely 
free from politics, was appointed^ •

When Premier Rutherford moved the 
adjournment until Monday. R. B.'Ben
nett Immediately demanded an explan
ation. He enquired If the attorney- 
general had resigned, and had then1 re
turned to the government, also had the 
minister without portfolio, Buchanan, 
resigned, as was evident since he had 
voted against the government on di
vision ? The prime minister, he said, 
was either trying to befuddle members 
or else he was incompetent.

Rutherford. In reply, stated that h» 
had accepted no resignations.

A local paper declares that last night 
nineteen members of the government 
signed a round robin to the lieutenant» 
governor, asking that he call on Cross 
to form a ministry. It is also reported 
that an hotelkeeper up country has ar
rived here and has hinted that Boyle 
would be acceptable to the llcenae- 
holders as attorney-general.

one

a source of delight to
i

I s
motor boat»."PLUNGER” PATTEN. \

day he made up his mind to run over 
' to Manchester to see the city and,visit 

the cotton exchange!
It was known to Mr. Patten that 

there had been threats of an unpleas
ant reception should Me visit "Cotton
opolis," but he refused to believe they 
would be carried Into effect.

These threats. It Is said, ^emanated 
from persons on the exchange who had 
lost large sums as a result of Mr. Pa<- 
ten’s operations In Chicago and from 
others who hold'him responsible .for 
yesterday’s rise In the price of cotton 
and who believed that hls^ visit to 
England had for Its purpose the man
ipulation of the market.

Didn’t Believe Threats.
Patten’s coining to Manchester had 

H<m widely heralded sincy his arrival 
ft! Liverpool and the i4i 
ready for him.

There are persons In Manchester 
who were squeezed In. the Patten rise 
In the price of cotton last year and 
they have neither forgotten nor for
given the man who-at times has forced 
the price of cotton and grain to new 
figures.

As soon as Patten appeared on the 
floor of. the cotton exchange at "Cot
tonopolis" to-day, a broker shouted 
"Patten-----Instantly there was hos
tile cries and the air was filled with

Continued on Page 7,

a reason. Read
r.

Give to Newsboys’ Building Fund a world- 
appear in the British and Foreign

Campaign for Home and Gymnasium Should Appeal to 
AH Who Feel the Need of Social Service. *

But that ghost story is the limit. Last week a Sunday World could 
not be purchased for love or money after 10 p.m. Agents should rush 
orders for extras this morning.

TORONTO UNION NEWSBOYS’ BUILDING FUND.

-.iiipapy against the 
icee, J., of .J—J3
l action for $M)00 da®W| 

sustained by ■pl»l»t"j 
platform faJJ*n*„?»./! 

V* factory.' The P1®1* 
,-ed while 11 pair* towj 
,,n> And, it J » ié'I

Listened up. *0 *V**enJP' 
i workman In the *g 

Liant company, white ra 
it. permanently ni»»-r 
trial Judgment w*» *gj 

Mi tiff for 11000 9 2*3
[appeal* therefrom n0‘J

I promise to pay to The Toronto Union Newsboys’ Building Fund 
of Toronto, Ontario , ,

MISSIONARY HAS SMALLPOX
, dollars, to be used exclusively in 

the purchase of s sife, preparation of plans, erection of and furnishing a 

Toronto Union Newsboys’ Home and Gymnasium in Toronto, Ontario.

A RETROSPECTMonteagle Passenger» Will Have to Go 
Into Quarantine.

VICTORIA, B. C. March 11.—(Spe
cial.)—There was one case of smallpox 
on the steamer Monteagle, arriving to
day from Yoikahtyn 
a saloon passenger. It Is expected tha 
vessel will be fumigated and allowed 
to proceed,the passengers and crew 
will have to remain -at quarantine for 
about 18 days.

The patient Is Rev. John Solomon of 
Toronto, a missionary, 70 years of age. 
returning from a trip up the Yang ste 
River.

2ceptlon was UNCERTAIN WEATHER
March 12, 1857—A passenger train 

went thru a bridge over the DesJardins 
Canal, near Hamilton; 60 people were 
killed.

Gold miners flocked to British Colum-

It may be raining to-day, but 
are Just at that you

scaron of the year 
when a summer's sun is a possible fea
ture of to-morrow. And then It Is that 
you employ some tall language to con
vince yourself that your new spring 
hat should have been purchased yes
terday. The Dineen Company offer you 
some special temptations in the line of 
quality hate at the right price. They 
are agents for two of the largest hat 
manufacturers In the world. The store 
will remain open until ten o’clock 8at- 

1 urday night.

Signed , , , iii iii iii ii t iii a, the patient beingfif i • ’ t • t tit i • f
Ma.

Residence

Mail or deliver (his subscription, with cheque or cash, to The Trusts 
k Guarantee Company, Limited, 45 West King Street, Toronto.

March 12, 1878—Str John A. Macdon
ald In parliament expressed his opinion 
tjhat Canada • to be prosperous must 
adopt a "national policy,” a protection 
of home Industries.

March 12, 1900—Victoria, Australia, 
contributed £67,000 to South African 
war funds.
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